
IDE INCOMES OF RULERS

Enormous Sums Drawn by Fea-

lties in Europ?.

RUSSIAN HOUSE THE RICHEST

'Queen VIcloriu'a Snlary Small in
ComparlHon. "WItU tlic Extent of
Her Kmtflrc Sonic o Her Subjects
Ilava Large llMennc-T- Ue Cmr
Draw About $2,000 ail Hour.

The popular notion in England that
Queen Victoria, the ruler of the biggest
and richest empire In the world, is the
richest person on earth, is contradicted by

the London Mall. In fact, it says her sal-

ary, $1,925,000 a year, la one of the small-
est paid to any ruler on the globe. And
of that sum all except JlSO.frW is spent by

the lord chamberlain, the master of the
liorse and the lord treasurer, who are re-

sponsible for the maintenance of the
royal household.

And of the latter amount. $1SO,OM is put
by for a rainy day. so that the exact
amount received by her majesty is only
$303,009, as fixed by Parliament.

Compared with the huge Incomes of
many of her subjects, this is paltry in-

deed. Hera, too. Is the smallest salary
that any British sovereign has ever re
ceived. Most of the Queen's predecessors
on the throne had at least ti,0M.OJH a year.

' OiMhe Queen's accession this was reduced
to the present amount b the nation rak-
ing over the crown lands and paying Iti- -'
tstead a fixed sum annually. At one time
the Queen's expenditure far exceeded her

, income, and had it not been for a couple
of legacies from her subjects the court
expenses would have had to be curtailed.
John Camden JCIeld bequeathed the whole
of his property, more than $2,&00.X3 in
value, to the Queen, and Mr. Xevvhouse,
aylng without heirs, left $50,009 to her
majesty.

Riper years brought wisdom, and by
frugality and economy the Queen has been
able to purchase 37,009 acres of goo'l land
in Great Britain, yielding a rent roll of
about 5105,000 a year. She alto owns con-
siderable property in Germany, a large
quantity in New York and thousands of
acres in Manitoba and "out west."

Claremorit house, Osborne, and Bal-
moral are the private property of the
Queen. The d, standing in its
estate of 1C0 acres, she bought for S3?0,oa0

.c--a decided bargain, for it originally cost
Iord Clive $730,000. Balmoral and Osbo-n- e
are said o be worth half a million sterl-
ing, In addition to he property at

the Queen also poat,eses a villa at
Baden, bequeathed to her by the Princ-
ess ef Ilohenlohe.

The royal family Is not only the cheap-
est this country has ever had. it is afeo
the most inexpensive In the world. The
entire expense of the whole British royal
family amounts to only SS5S.0M a year.
for against the total expenditure of

must be set the receipts of 52.075.W9
from crown lands, leaving the above net
cost.

ICearly all the European sovereigns re- -
ceive much bigger salaries than the Queen
The Emperor of Russia has control over
the revenue of his country, but he only
,4casvs, 512.70,000 a year. The Sultan takes
$7,Cw),000, the Emperor of Austria $l.f&V
Q and the Kaiser Wilhelm S3.,9. The
King of Italj receives $2,ft5,0y0 the same
Mm as the whole British royal farml-
and the King of thaBelglans gets only
62i.00Q a year. As the British empire is
the biggest in the world, and as its sov-- -
oraign roeive nrarlj-- thysmallcst salary,
it must be admitted that Victoria is t lie
cheapest as well as the best of rulers.

The private property of foreign sover-
eigns Is alto very great. The Ruslan
imifenal family Is ihe richest of all roy-
al houses, and probably among eommon-ep- s

also. Apart from his salary as ruler,
which amounts to two and a half mil-
lions yearly, the Czar, as head of the
lieoe of Romanoffs, owns 21.009.090 acr-- s

of land in different parts of Russia.
These yield more than $10,000,09 per an-
num; S2.7j90.000 of this is paid in allow-
ances to forty-si- x grand dukes and duch-esfe- s.

and the remainder Is at the dis-
posal of the Czar, who thus enjoys the
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enormous incomb of . $17,300,000 a year
$2,000 ner hour? 6

The Lzar is also the owner of
valuable property all over the world,
and especially in the United States. The
daughter of the-- Czar ami Czarlna, the
Infant Grand Duchess Olga, is the rich-
est heiress in the world. The week she
was born $3,000,009 was seUled upon her.
The sum was invested in British, French
and foreign securities as a precaution
against th- - portability of a revolution In
Russia.

Hapsburg. the royal house of Aus-
tria, are very little, if any, poorer than
the Romanoffs. Tliey own Immense land-
ed and have also inherited large
private for lines. The income of the Aus-
trian Imperial family is not less than
$7,300,000 in addition to the grants from
the state.

The Hohenzollerns have a private In
come of nearly $5,009,000 per annum, par-- .i

.. ... . , . - i..iiany aerivea irom large investments
New York. The Italian royal family have
a private Income of $3,000,000 a year, also
very largely derived from American prop-
erty. Thus, the British royal family Is
by far the poorest of the great ruling
houses.

The Sultan of Turkey as a despot Is, of
course, fabulously rich. His annual ex-

penses are said to amount to $30,093,000.

A million and a half of this goes for the
clothing of his harem, $109,000 for his own
wardrobe, $7,CO0.0O0 for presents, $3,000,000

for pocket monev, and another $3,000,000

for his table. It seems Incredible that
one man can spend so much money In
one j ear. but when it Is renumbered that
some 1.S09 people live within the palace j

walls, llvo luxuriously and dress expen-
sively at the cost of the civil list, it ap-

pears more comprehensible.

DEWEY'S LIVES.

An Italian Ssirrrron Deprives Him f
a 1'nrt of It.

(rrom the New York Tribune.)
There are a few olllcers of the navy

who can recall when Rear Admiral
George Dewey once before faced death,
and an occasion when that oflicer didn't
have half a chance; but It was an occa-

sion that he did not wish to have made
public at the time nor for some time

j afterward. Perhaps some will be prompt
ed, when they meet him after his return
from the Phipplne, to say to him.
"Well, you had a liver!" But is
just what Admiral George Dewey hasn't,
nor has he had one for several years.
.New a good, whole liver Is regarded as
indispensable to keep a goinj, but
De.vey has shown to the world what he
can do v. th only a part of a liver.

It was when Dewey tva.s a captain only
that he underwent a terrible operation
under an Italian surgeon's knife and
hazardc-- a possible chance of life, and
for a long tim- - afterward he suffered In-

tensely from the effects of the marve'ous
excision. He wa? commanding officer of
the sloop-cf-w- Pensacola In the Ea.- -

pean squadron at the time,, and he had
ill from what marin-

ers are frequently with, a
"tropic liver;" other words, what IS

more comm6n!y spoken of an a "baked
liver- r tropical liver which is
as mi;:h more Severe than yellow jaundle?
as all tropical diseases are more virulent
than the cjrrespiding types In temper-
ate zones. On two ccvasion. Medical Di-

rector Hoehllhg. expressed alarm as to
the result un ess.some relief v.as brought
to hand. ,

Finally at Alalia a consultation was held
between Surgeon Iloehling and his ass'st-an- T

and an Italian specialist of Southern
Italy, who bel ng d to that make
ihemjjcHes fnml':ir with those trou.ej.

e in the el.mate of th? Mediterra-
nean they are an indigenous proJue-- .

The trouble was soon diagnosed, and it
was suggested that the only relief was
to remove that part of the liver had
become hardened. It was also recognized
that the operation would be a hazardous
one. When spoken to about Capt.
Dewey asked whit was the chgnce of
making the operation successful.
Italian expert responded ;--. "There's only
one chance In ..en of your living through
it." To this the officer replied that

take that chance, and for the sur
geons to go to work as soon as wish-
ed. The patient was put under the in-

fluence of anatsrhetics. his stomach was
cut Into, and the diseased end of the
liver drawn out and inspected and then
cut off. The remaining part was treated
to prevent hemorrhage and then put back
in place, and the lips made by the sur-
geon's knife were sewed up. The recov-
ery was a slow process, but it was a suc-
cessful operation, and he is as able :o do
duty today as if no operatloln had ever
been neeessary. But his most intlm.u
acquaintances tay that the operation
worked a change In his temperament.
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OTJB IiADBONE ISLANDS.

Tlioir lH'nerliiiiim nml History Since
Tliclr Discovery ly JIukcIIuji.

The recent taking of the L.adrones by
the Americans recalls the old theory
of the peopling of America from
tliejje islands. Magellan, some years be-

fore he sailed westward as a naturalised
Spaniard, to discover the Xadrones and
Io.se his life In the Philippines, had al-

ready, as a native of Portugal, sailed
eastward to the Spice Islands, a part,
geographically, of the Vhlllpplnes. When
the Portuguese settled In the Sp:ce
Islands they found the natives exchang-
ing bpices for silver and emeralds from
the Ladrones. The Portuguese, however,
were never able to find any mines of
precious stones or metal in the Ladrones;
and the question arose, "Whence came
the silver and emeralds of the Ladrone
Islanders?" Considering that emeralds
were not produced In the East Indies,
that the Ladrones had been evidently the
home of an old civilization, and that the
Ladrone Islanders were "still remarkable
as navigators, it was concluded by cer-

tain writers that their silver and emer-
alds were from America; and, this con-
nection established, it was conjectured
that here lay the answer to the fiue.Jtion,
'Whence came the American Indians?''

Of tlie Hying pioas of the Ladrone Isl-
anders, the reports of travelers are al-

most incredible. The appearance of the
proa tilled the early voyager with as-

tonishment, and Its speed with wonder.
"This invent Ion," says a recent wrl;er,
"would do credit to any civilized na-

tion." The stem and stern are alike, cnd
are very sharp. The boat sails in cither
direction, and always with tho same side
to the wind. On the windward sfde is a
long outrigger, and at Us extremity is a
log of wood pointed at both ends and
parallel with the boat. This prevents the
capsizing of the boat, the lee side of
which is vertical, to prevent drifting to
leeward, while the weather side is built
in the ordinary manner.

To change the direction of the boat, the
free end of the yard is brought down
while the other Is raised, and thus the
direction of the boat is reversed, with
that of the lateen or triangular sail,
while the outrigger is still to windward.
These proas passed between Magellan's
ships going at full sail and the boats
they towed astern, "so quickly and skil-
fully that It was a marvel." Van Noort,
ihe lirst Dutch circumnavigator, says
that "sometimes two hundred of these

I proas, with four or five men apiece.
would come to trade, all hallowing to-

gether Iliero, HIero, that Is. Tron, Jron,'
and with very eagorness run their proas
upon the ships." Jacques le Hermltc,
who was off the coast of Guam in 1023,

says that the Inhabitants came out six
miles to meet him. with all sorts of re-

freshments to exchange for old Iron, and
that there were a hundred and fifty proas
trading with him at one time. An old
writer says that "one of these proas
being dispatched from Guam to .Manila,
which is iOit good leagues; performed the
voyage in four days."

Dampier, who was at Guam, during one
of his voyages around the world, says;
"I believe they are the fastest boats in
the world. Sailing one by our log, .ve
had .velve knots on our reel, and the
whole of It was run out before we had
turned the half-minu- te glas. which wa
twelve miles per hour. I believe they
run r.ear'y twenty-fou- r miles an hoisr."
Malte-l'rv- n speaks of these Hying proas
as "models of naval architecture."

From thrse pioas ilagellan gave the
IslanCs the appropriate name Isla de las
Velas La Unas, or the Latcen-sa- ll Islands;
but hjs ailo-- s called them Ladrone or
Robber Islands, fifty-eig- years later,
.he Islands of Thieves. The Ladrone
islanders were honest among themselves
and kind to the stranger In distress. In
1G3S the ship Conception was wrecked
on one of these islands. "The natives,"
writes Le Goblen. "gave friendly assist-
ance to those who were saved of the
Spanish crew, and endeavored to alleviate
their misfortunes by nt."

r.ns Jardines. or The Gaidcr.s, and Dos
Prazeres. or The Pleasant Islands, are
among the names that have been given
to these Is'ands; but since 1GRS their of-

ficial designation. In honor of Mariannc-o-f

Austria, has been The Mariannes.
The first period of their known history

1521 to 1GCS. Is one of voyage and discov-

ery. That master spirit. Magellan, with
his scurvy-stricke- n, starving crew, sreerfj
his failing ships across the vaste of wa-

ters towards the high peak of Rota then
southwestward to the evergren aylum
of Guam. Refreshed, they proceeded. Ma-

gellan to his dea h In the Philippine? and
the Victoria to the completion of ner cir-
cumnavigation. The Trinidad, endeavor-
ing to recross the Pacific, touched at two
other islands of the Ladrones, and thrte
sailors ran away, one of whom was pic'ted

I up five years later by the ships oi Loya-- a

in still another inland of the Ladrones.
i In 1523 Saavedra took nominal posses

sion, as did Legaspi in IjTO, but no settle-
ments were made. Gaspar and Grijalva,
writing in this latter year, describe the
housvs as lofty, neatly built and well di-

vided Into apartments, the whole raised
a story from the earth and supported
upon strong pillars of stone. Besides
these dwelling houses the natives had
others for their proas, built likewise with
great stone pillars, one of which con-
tained four large proas. During this pe-

riod Drake, Cavendish, Van Noort, n,

Schouten, Le Maire and the Nas-
sau lleet, on their way around the world,
stopped at the Ladrones and were hearti-
ly welcomed and entertained by the na-
tives.

The account given by Dampier of he
remarkable bread-fru- it tree is the best:
"A certain fruit called the bread-fru- it

growing on a tree as big as our large
apple trees, with dark leaves. The fruit
is round, and grows on the boughs, lik?
apples, "of the bigness of a gwod penny
loaf. When ripe, it turns yellow, soft
and sweet; but the natives take It green,
and bake it m an oven till the rind Is
b'ack. This they scrape off. and eat the
Inside, which is soft and white, like the
Inside of new-bak- bread, having neither
seed nor stone; but if it is kept above
twenty-fou- r hours. It is harsh. As this
fruit is in season eight months in the
year, the natives feed upon no other sort
of bread during that time. They told
us that all the Ladrone Isles hatl plenty
of it. I never heard of it in any othrplace." Little ele Is known of the orig-
inal flora, but the crops at present are
maize, tobacco and sugar, while cotton,
colfee, rice, cocoa and Manila hemp are
grown and the cocoa-pal- is abundant.
Deer are numerous, and cattle, hogs and
fowls have run wild for more than a
century. There are no snakes In the La-
drones.

The second period, IOCS to 1G33, is that of
conquest. The religious conquest is rep-
resented by the "Apostle of Mariana."
Diego Luis de Sanvltores, the scion of an
illustrious house of Old Castile, and de-

scended by his mother from a nephew of
The Cid. He gave up the most brilliant
prospect of court preferment to enter the
Order of the Jesuits. He arrived at tho
Ladrones with five other priests and some
lay assistants In 1G6S. Ho established his
faith In thirteen of the islands, founded
eight churches and three seminaries, bap-
tized 30,000 natives, and was killed, at the
age of forty-fiv- e, while successfully at-
tempting to baptize a baby against the
will of its parents. His monument Is a
few miles northwest of Agana.

The political conquest is represented by
soldiers who came with Sanvltores and
by others who came later. The apostle
did not want them, and the Historian lets
us see them only Incidentally. A melee
occurs, and these soldiers, happeniug to
be there, fortunately find a cannon lying
on the seashore. A ship from New Spain
Is wrecked, and a hundred soldiers, guard-
ing some convicts bound for the Philip-
pines, are saved; and Goblen, the histo-
rian, says: "It was a succor which God
seemed to send for the reduction of the
islands." Burney, in his "Voyages," says:
"Of all the intercourse of Europeans
with the natives of the South Sea Islands,
the settlement of the Ladrones by the
Spaniards has been the most unfortu-
nate."

In this war of extermination we become
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acquainted with the original natives of
the Ladrones, called Chamorro, meaning j

menus, a woru ot salutation among i

these Islanders. Goblen says they lived
In peace and happiness; and they them-
selves said, after a few of their number
had been killed: These Kuropeans had
better remained at home; we needed not I

their help to live happily," In complex-
ion, language, manners and governmctit
they seem to have borne much resem-
blance to the Tagals of the Philippines.

An ancient feudalism existed among
them, the people being divided Into no-

bles, priests and plebians. Their religion
was a sort of ancestor-worshi- p. Kr?y- -

cinet. who commanded- - the Uranle In a
scientific expedition to determine the fig-

ure of the earth, says of the Chamorros:
"We see these Islanders employing all
their force, heroism, and cunning in the
defense of their customs and of their
independence. Twenty times beaten,
twenty times they rise again. But In the
end, decimated by war and by diseases
until then unknown among them, they
ceased to oppose a useless resistance to
the powerful arms of European civiliza-

tion. Expatriation succeeds to these dis-
asters; and those who remain, the un- -,

happy remnant, are taken from their
towns and their native Isles, and are
concentrated at Guam,-a- t Saipan, and at
Rota, and placed, aslt were, under the
guns of the forts a guarantee of their
obedience."

The third historical period. 1C99 to 1S33.

Is a chain of administrations by a "succes-
sion of governors appointed by the gov-

ernor general of the Philippines; the test
of whom. Gen. .Marina, with his secretary.
Port Capt. Duarta, Cteut. Gutlerrex, and
two other lieutenants,' Sergt. Pomelo,
and fifty-fo- soldiers, were taken prison-
ers by the cruiser Chacle&ion, Jiuie 21,

lKrS.

The islands forming the Ladrones, be-

ginning at the northernmost, are Farnl-lo- n

de Paiaros. an act.ve vo'cano LOW

feet in height; a group of three rocky in-

lets known as the Urracas; Assumption,
a particularly active volcanic peak 2,318

feet lu height; Agrigan. seven rales n
length, mountainous, and the northern-
most Inhabited Island; Pagan, having
three active cones and peopled by a few
natives: the uninhabited Islands of n,

Guguan, S.nrlguan, Anataxan and
Karallon de Aledinilla; ' Saipan, fifteen
miles long, fertile and having about 1,000

Inhabitants; Tlnlan. originally possessing
31.u00 Inhabitants, and now a place of seg-

regation for lepers, with a population of
300; AguIJan, of no importance; Itota,
with 500 Inhabitants; and Guam.

Guam, or Guajan, 'the southernmost and
Iarest of the Islands, is thirty'-tw-o miles
long and- - lias a population "of about lUMO,

two-thir- of whom1 lire In Agana and
nearly all the rest npon trfe seaboard, the
country inland belngj'almost without in-

habitant. Agana, tm? capital, Is also a
convict settlement. Ib-l- beautifully clean
and possesses good government officials
a hospital, schools, and i. church. The
Spanish residents have usually numbered
about twenty and the regular soldiery
about 200, all quartered here. The mil-
itia, comprising about 'all the male popu-
lation, is commanded by native olllcers.
Tho civil government Is similar to that of
the Philippines. Postal communication
has been quarterly. J ,

When first discovered the Ladrones had
a population of about 50,000. Xot one of
the original race survives, and the-- is-

lands are peopled chjelly by Tagals and
Bisayans from the Philippines, mixed de-

scendants of South American Indians,
a colony of Caroline islanders who found-
ed Garapan In the Island of Saipan, and
numerous Chamorro-Spanis- h half-breed-s.

The census of 1SSS reports a population
of 6,470 In Agana, and a total of 10.172 In
all the islands, 5.031 being males and 5.133

females. There are eighteen schools In
the Island of Guam. Only 10 per cent of
tho Ladrone Islanders are unable to read
and write. Spanish is the recognized Ian-- ,
guage; but many of the natives speak a
Utile English. The clime is good and
equable; seventy degrees to eighty de-

grees Fahrenheit Is the range of the ther-
mometer.

JOHN "W. BANTA.

The Hullns: 1'iinnion.
(From the Hartford Courant.)

It is reported that Lieut. Hugh Wie (N'inth
Hegimcnt) actually managed to take a dozen
snapshots with his camera while charpneg up thj
hill at San Juan and during the action on the
summit.
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GOOD SKIFPEK. SCHLEY.

Ills Course AVsis Approved by the
Shili'.M Visitors.

The San Francisco Argonaut assumes
full responsibility for the truthfulness of
what It calls a characteristic anecdote.
A number of years ago Schley was- - In
command of one of the old navy ships
that was fitting out at the Brooklyn navy
yard for a foreign cruise. A few days be
fore Schley';, ship was to sail a big party
of Brooklyn Sunday school teachers vis-
ited the ship In a body. The crew were
engaged In stowing and breaking out
stores. On the main deck stood a big
hogshead packed full of beer bottles that
had been emptied. As the bottles stuck
out of the packing straw ite re was no
way of telling whether they were filled or
empty. The Sunday school teachers held
a conference over that hogshead and de-

termined to send an emissary to the skip-
per about It. Schley received tho emis-
sary In his cabin.

"Sir," sdtd the messenger, "it is re-

grettable to observe the huge quantity
of liquid intoxicants your vessel Is re-

ceiving."
"How's that?" Inquired Schley.
The emissary told about the enormous

hogshead filled 1th beer bottles.
"It is simply shocking," exclaimed

Schley. "i'H attend to the matter at
once. Bo'sun's mate." called out Schley,
as soon as he reached the main deck,

end me a few hands at once."
The hands were aft Instantly. "Rig a

tackle and dump that hogshead over the
side and at the bottom. The Sun lay
scnooi teachers looked on approvingly,
and when the hogshead had disappeared
they Hocked round Schley and told him
what a fine, noble example he was set

ting. Schley took it all with becoming
modesty.

For the fun he had out of it he paid a
couple of dollars Into the wardroom mes,
for the. loss of the empty bottles, which
should have been returned to the bottler.

A STKAY MOON".

It Im Snid to IJc-- II("imiinUi1c for
thi t Wratlier.
(From the Xpw York ?un.)

"Dr. Geo. Waltemath, from Hamburg,
Germany, son of an American citizen
from California," Is still hunting for a
stray moon. It should cross the sun. he
says, on or about July 31, or in the first
days of August, and will not take- - longer
than an Jiour and live minutes for its
transit across the sun's surface. The
course of the moon will be from left to
right and from bottom to top of the sun's
disc.

The moon, which In his German circular
Dr, Waltemath calls the third moon,
was observed by Postdlrektor Zlegler of
Greifswald on February 4. In a separate
slip printed In English he says: The
second moon was seen before the sun on
February 5 at Wiesbaden, Germanv. and
by three German olllcers in China. It
will be seen again on or about July CO. a
few days sooner or later, like a dark
round spot crossing- - the sun. Look out
for .this rare slghtl" Professional as-
tronomers have expressed doubts as to
the correctness of these observations, but
for their skepticism Dr. Waltemath feels
only contempf.

His moon runs runs from east to west.
In a direction contrary to that of thebright maun, nnd Ir nnnro fa

j centric. It is a real weather and magnet
moon, ana whenever it is about to cross
the earth's course It disturbs the atmos-
phere and surface of the earth, producing
storms, rain, tempests, magnetic devia-
tions and earthquakes, which are of
course much stronger when the moon
comes closer to the earth. This has been
the case for more than half a year and
probably accounts for the mild winter
and the moisture of the last few months.
The Importance of finding out where it
is, therefore, is

Any one who stumbles upon this second
or third moon is requested to communi-
cate the fact to Dr. Waltemath. He
will do well to have his evidence corrob-
orated by as many other persons as ho
can. for the astronomers do not believe
in the new moon, and will work havoc
wlfVi 1i!c rpnntntinn ffr wt Mtt- -

1 """'

:S&- - Mk,

An insurance r.nd collection agent in Otsego County,

New York, constantly recommends Ripans Tabules to every-

body whom he suspects of suffering from dyspepsia-- , andakes
pleasure in relating his own experience, as follows: "I have

been a sufferer fjrora dyspepsia for a dozen years or more, and

have tried all kinds of medicines that were said to oe good (or a

positive cure), but none of them afforded much relief. I have

always been blessed?with a keen appetite and have, perhaps, in-

dulged too heartily at times and suffered accordingly. Last

winter while trjiveing through an adjoining county I first

learned of Ripans Tabules, and was vadoed by & Mend to try
them. They hayc done me a great deal of good, and I think

that I have fair --promise of a permanent cure. If I would be

regular about my meals now, I am 5ure I should be well"

A3IUSE31E.NTS.

KERNAN' LYCEUH THEATER
SUftlHER

GRAND REOPENING,
MONDAY MATINEE, AUGUST 8.

Matinee Every Day Season.
The Sensational, Succulent

Robin Hood, Jr..
BURLESQUERS

IN A FANCIFUL FEAST OF FRESH FOLLY.
The Idyll of the Surf,

"THE WIDOW GAY."

Seductive Sylphs of the Sea.

and GARDEN.

This Shows

York's

ROOF

Sweet Society

HEATER

Electric Fans.

Bright Burlesquers and a Corps of Coryphees.

HELEN RUSSELL,
Queen of Them

RUBY LEONI, NELLIE SYLVESTER, MARSHALL AND
WESTON, KILLEEN zni MURPHY, WATSON

and WALTMAN, and DELEPHONE.
ARISTOCRATS, THE BARTONS.

Costly Costumcb, Superb Stage Settings. Elaborate Electrical Effects.
Songs, Music.

SUMMER GARDEN OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT.
Next Week, BON TON BURLESQUERS.

THE
ftlEW

GARDEN

Charming

SABLE

BJOU T
Now the Palace Parlor Thea of Washlngt jn. Entirely remodeled,

refitted, refurnished. Luxurious cushion opera Double

Entire House Cooled
--AND

Ventilated by

15;

Bis

Realistic

Soulful

42 Upholstered Priyaie Boxes and Lodges 42
At prices ranging from 25c to 75c a seat.

RESERVED SEATS BALCOXY 10c. AXD Tie. 2Do. FOR RESERVED
UPHOLSTERED ORCHESTRA CIRCLE CHAIRS. ORCHESTRA
CHAIRS AND DIVANS. Oc. AXD 50c.

The management of this Theater have engaged the finest line at-
tractions ever before secured by any Vaudeville Theater in this city.
Among those who apoear during the season are:

The
Famous Lottie iison since

Her

Kuropean

I Fiorne West The and

All the Big Stars, all the Old Favorites, all that is good will appear
In rapid swession at this Theater.

Grand Opening Monday Mai, Aug. 15.

"Watch for the day and date. Don't be deceived announce-
ments. Walt for the Show.

MIGHAELzElVSQRAN
TEN MILES PACED.

PARK BICYCLE TRACK,
MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 8.

First Race at 8:30 M.
for sale at Eclipse Bicycle Co., J4th. and H.; & J. Mfgr.

Co., 1325 Hth St.; R. M. H25Pa. Ave, and Lee Counsel-ma-n,

30J9 St. N. W.
Prices 50c, 75c and $J. Box seats, $1.50.

A Voyage to Cloud land.
iViiSS RITTA DANZELL,

AMEIUCA'S AND iIOT BEAITI-FI- L

(ilUL AElJON.vrr, AT

River View,
Sunday, August 7.

?cc the thrillinjr lp from the momter new
xwir balloon "Schley" when COCO fret in the air.
THE MOST SEXSATinXL XOVELTV OF THE

SEASON.

The iMost Sensational Nov-
elty the" Season.

THREE THire. 0 CROWDING.
Take the atcamer Pentz, 11 2. tn., 2:45

6:13 p. in.
Returning, leaves IUvcr View at 1, 5. 7:30 jiul

9:30 p. in.
TICKETS 25 CENT.

au3-3- t E. S. RANDALL, Proprietor.

The Only Resort,

HiVER VIEW,
Steamer Sam'l J. Fcntz, DAILY at 10 a. m.. 2:15
and 6:43 p. m. Suuday at 11 a. m.. 2:45 and

p. m.
PERSON' ALT Y CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Every Sunday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Daccing day and evening, except Sundaj. Sun-
day concert by View Orchestra, Chrii Auth.
jr.. leader.
Tlcieu. .... 35c I Children 15o

Returning leave River View at 12:15. 5. S and
10 p. m. sada3 at 1. 5. 7:.50 0:30 p m.

FAMILY DAY EVERY SATURDAY.
Tickets 10c to all on 10 n. m. and 2:13 p. n.

E. S. RANDALL. Proprietor.
A ftw choice days still open for charter.

Onlv 15
Arlington and Return,

Sundays During Summer.
Electric trains leave 13 St. and Pa. arc.

every 43 minutes. Alexandria and return. 20c.

Washington, Alexandria Mount Vernon Ry.

COLONIAL BEACH.
War restrictions removed. No danger ol tlis

mines. Five (5) at the Beach. Leaves N

st. wharf dally except Mondiy, 9 o'clcric a. in.
sharp; Saturday 6:30 p. m,. returning 10 o'clock
p. in. Salt water bathing, flshins and crabbing.
For stateroom ticUU apply to GUZMAN, in E. F.
Droop's Music Store. Pa. nve. nw.. Adam
F. Wurach, Manager. Telephone 110S. iylG-t-l

Evening Trips Resumed
To MARSHALL HALL.

Steamer "CHARLES L. L.
BLAKE, Captain leaves Tth-S- t, Wharf dally at 10

Sundays, 11 a. m 2:30a m. and 2:30 p. m.
and C:30 p. rn. Fare, round trip, 2Jc.

INDIAN HEAD TRIPS.
Thursda3. Fridays and Saturdays at 6:30 p.

m. Boat stops at Marshall Hall both ways.

THIS PAPER IS PRINTED
With Ink furnished by JAENECKE DROS. & KR.
ECHNEEMANN, New York City. mrSl-tr-er- a
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of

will

lirsj Wahln-iu- n

appearance
her two-yea- r

toar

AMUSEMENTS.

Daily

Cosmo-

politan

"THE FETE."

Sensations ''Swell"

THE

Masterly

by earlier
Big

P.
Tickets G.

Dobbins,
M

EXCIRSIOAS.
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trip
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hours

MACALESTER"

The Creat
FRANK BUSH.

Nuf Sed.
Mo: I

4 Nelson Sisters 4

A3IUSE.MENX9.

fatfonai. 3 fr'SSTi
George Wilson's

MODEL MINSTRELS, and

W. S. Cleveland's
MassiTe

Dual Prostata includes; BILLY EMERSON. B. M.
HALL. JOHN QUEEN. JUAN CAICEDO.

MARION AND PEARL. KENO
And WELSH, and many others.

Sale open tomorrow morninr.
at

$

uy the Best
'aci Or&a-VQ- k

$ .o i. .a ii.
Here is the be- -t Ga3 Hane on

tlie market S fine drilled burn r, --

large ovin. breilr d Ian .:
hot jA- -i p pas it- -

tacbeu ior supplying
hole non-- i same as

coal rang ill complete
for

Gas Appliance Co.,
J424 N. Y. AVE. O

iy3Q-t- f

& 4--

Chichester' EaglUIi Diamond Bread.f HYROYAL PILL!
Orlstonl an J O11I7 Genuine.

i( fitk aire, almji reliable, ladies ukDraii; far CMclustcrt JTntfiiA Dia--i
mami Brxaul la Kcd tstt GvU meulUA
imxcs. aLsriinaW.i3rHtoa. Take

"f sS SM no other. cfca danar9s tw&mnt- -

fe g ta ttaapa for pirJlnUrl. wtllnmlili ulKeller ror Ladle. 01 uatr. tij rctam

EoIdbjiULuaJDrajrUU. PHILADA i'A.

fBW
These tiny Capsules ara superior;
to balsam of Copaiba,

CURE IN 48 HOURSiflHiil J

the same diseases with-
out

V
inconvenience.

HEIMS031
HAVE YOU fZrSml'm"a.

Seres. Ulcers in Mouth. Hair
ralliBC? Write COOK REMEDY CO.. 1851

Ttmple, Chicago, 111., for proofs of cures.
Capital, $5C0,i)00. Worst case cured is 13 ta 3J

da. book tit. caa?3-l-


